
Fair colder tonight and
Tuesday light to fresh
northerly winds
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CASTAWAYS CRAZED
BY AWFUL SUFFERING

Schooners Collide at Sea

and Both Go to the Bot

tom Only Fifteen of the
Crew of Twentyone
Reach the Long Boat

Three Days at Sea With No

Food and Little Clothing
Nearly Starved and Frozen
by Their Terrible

BOSTON Doe ML

ichooaer Louise B Crary and the large
tourmeeter Freak A Palmer bound

collided
9T Thatcher lawn oa Wednesday
night last Beth vessels sank almeA
Immediately

out of the twentyone composing
the two crow went down with the
vessels Fifteen men managed to get
into a boat belonging to Ute Frank A

Palmer After suffering indescribable
hardships ten of them were nMted up
yesterday by the lining schooner Maa
ahaswrC The ethers died la the course
or their three exposure to hunger
cold and the perils of a rough sea

The Masabaaftet reached the wharf
early this morning brtegiag the cur
Tirors of the disaster AU were ta a
desperate eowlttlea Buffering fro

flubs and nearly starved Two
of them were driven

Among these reeouod wore opt Wit
Ham H Petter ef the Ixmise 1J Crary
and Captain Rawolag of the Frank A

Palmer
No Clothing or Food

The pees wore compelled to take to
the boats without having time to secure
proTietoiM or clothlag other than what
they wore wearing la a biting wind
and oa a rough sea without sails to
propel their little craft they drifted
out toward the ocean Whoa picked
by the Asbermen they were sixtyfive
mites out of Highland light

Hunger cud cold combined to make
their sufferings terrible Three of the
men became iBsane aad jumped ever
board
On Saturday the told wee lateaee
the remaining mom In boat were

Mysterious Witness Will Re

turn Says Younger

FRBBHOLD N J Dee The trial
of Laura Btggar the actress aeenaod
with Dr Charles G Ioa4rieka and
Samuel of eonvntncy continued
here today with tie roauMntion by MIss
Biggar of her story sheet her alleged
marriage to Bennett and of the child she
says Nee him

At the opening of the court It WM

doubtful if the sue wo M be Intoned to
day beeaMoe oo many witneooea had bees
brought forward unexpectedly The
actreee still has a long story to toil and
it Is announced by the anfenes that It
wilt recall Dr Ilsndrick The prosecu-
tion too bee meek more evidence to put
in

It is generally coneodod that it wilt
take three more days at least to com-
plete all the testimony of the
and proKorutlon In rebuttal and the
harp to the jury by Judge Holster

This would moan that the twelve Mon-

mouth county farmers of the Jury will be
sent out to formulate their verdict on-

hristmas eve It la believed that they
will react a speedy agreement in order
to spend Christmas nay at their respec-
tive

WEATHER CONDITIONS

The south Pacific storm that was cen-
tral Saturday morning over eastern Xo
raska is sow passing Into the ChiC of
St Lawrence and another Is moving In
from British Columbia

The weather continues cloudy from Ute
Mississippi Valley eastward although
he rate sad snow have practically

Reed
Temperatures have fallen considerably

the Ohio Valley southward and In
he Northwest but are not much below
h seasonal average
The eastward movement of a high

i r Mur wave now over tile Slope region
dominate the weather condlUons-

Ht of Mississippi River for the sect
r day and fair weather nay there

be expected with lower tempera
t tree

on the middle and south Atlantic Coot
wln H will be light to fresh north

Kiatcrlv and on Ute eat Gulf e
light northerly

steamer departing today for
orts will have brisk westerly winds

riept high off the Mow England coast
lib cl arii g and colder weather to the

Grand Hanks
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succoring sail When the Manahasoet
caught sight of the sufferers they were

almost In a comatose state
As coos as Capt Dexter Maltese of

the Maaahasset had the survivors ef
the disaster aboard he laid his course
for Boston As he approached the upper
harbor he made signals for help and a
police boat put out to him

The collision occurred Wednesday
night The lookouts sad wheelmen OB

each of the doomed schooners saw the
other schooner when they were sun
some distance apart The Palmer bad
the right of way and was running on
the starboard tack but the captolp or
steersman of the Crary calculated that
he had sufficient room in which to run
across the Palmers bows and tried to do
It

The Crary struck the Palmer ea the
port bow sari cut so deeply late her
that both schooners began to settle at

to the bunts Most of the small boats
oa both schooners had been smashed
when the collision cams and some of
the men in both crews had bees killed
There was only time to launch the

from the
Into this boat there piled the captains

of both schooners and thirteen satler
most of them from the Palmer The

sinking vessels to escape being ofwa
down by the suction when the
should no wader the water

The men In the long boat of the PainA
had bees unable to save say of their
clothing or to take aboard say water or
provisions Wises the schooners weE
down tearing them alone ups whet
seemed a boundless exposes of water
they were without food or water or
shelter The spray from the sees washed
over the men In the little boat costing
their clothing with lee

The of the men wore Inde-
scribable Four of the men from thn
Palmer gave up the fight and laid down

night they all died huddled up la the
boat

Saturday night sue of the other sail-
ors who head kept up Ms courage at first
began to show of taiMnlty and
later dragged himself to the gunwale
and plunged hoadlong into the Icy
waters He sunk at ones and his body
did not reappear upon the surface
of the water

BIGTIRE1 KNOXtlE

Damage Over 350000 and
Two Lives May Be Lost

KKOXVILLB Toga Dec Faro
whisk started in an unknown maser in
the Knexville Paste Companys build-
ing on Commerce Street thai morning
destroyed the following property la the
bustaass district

George Brown A Co wholesale hard-

ware building cad stock fttMSt-
BulMtag on K S estate

tassssK-

MHCvttte Pnsrts Company stock
M

ifevtd Co

mot
Broyles MeCfetUan Lackey farming

Implements stock i tM
wholesale llano

dealers building and stock lstSt-
ewklia Orate Company stock
McTeerbood Co wholesale clothing

building sad stock 4Mt4-
linjmos Heason wholesale boots and

shoes betiding and stock U etM

Furniture Company stock
Wsst-

lesrchsd bulMlugs broken grass etc
of the west side of Oar Street Me-

Clalrborno estate sad Cowan Cloth-
ing factory building and stock 260i

The above loss Is approximately cov-
ered by about threefourths Insurance
Two are reported burled under the
walls of the Breyles XcClellea Lackey
building but no effort will be made to
verify this until the debris cools

Chattanooga started a lire company-
to the scene but Its services were not

BLAMED ALL HIS TROUBLES
ON PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Man CbargH the Nations
Executivs With Hired

Mm t Beat Him

C11JDL8CA Mass Doc 22 I want a
warrant for President Roosevelt saM
Churns C a welltodo rssiasnt
at the Central police stifles Addressing
FvHee Cat Grover White continued

He hired Tim McCarthy and John
rarley to assault m the other day and I

was assaulted by them on Eastern Ave-
nue Roosevelt was this ta his carriage

striking me
Then the Weaker rambled Into a

string of complaints against President
The

MM was laboring under excitement and
resisted arrest

Ho was sfoinousiai a waned
ruotol awl a rawr found Mm

Reid for an txwaeaatto by paysleUw

scarcely able to keep lookout for

OOte and Ute order was given to

a about twentygee reel keel
Palmer

from the we et the

heels

ta bow ot the lag lost Frlda
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ACCURATE CONCISE INTERESTING
SUPREME COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLVMtA

JUSTICES CHAMBERS X
The WASHINGTON TIMES is excellent newspaper It is accura in

its reports and the news of the day is given to the public in a concise interesting

f style Its editorials are timely and discuss matters local and oreign fairly and em-

phatically The enterprise of THE TIMES and intelligent manner in whichit f
all questions of public interest ihigbty commendable
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THE PRESIDENT

Party Rested by Jaunt in

Old Virginia

RETURN HOME

ANtI-

FAMILY

THE TRAIN ARRIVES ON TIME

Chief Executive Met at Station by Sec-

retary Cortelyou Sends Message

To Secretary Hay 9

President Roosevelts special train
reached Washington of time at llJi
oclock this morning Secretary Cortel
you met the party at the station The
President told Secretary Cortelyou that
despite the inclement weather he had
bad a goof time and felt better for the
rest front otacial cares it had a nroosl
him

None of the Presidents party felt any
the worse morning for their three
hour horseiMck ride In the rat

atteransn They were all wet to
the skit chilled to the hose when
they reachml the Wiimer rosUenoo at 6

oclock hnt Is all lint the PresMsat
who leaked and acted as K he could
have Heed a ether throe hours with en

Real Virginia Supper
But dry clothing a seat in the halt

before the immense replace and
then a real Virginia supper with throe
or four different kinds of tat bread all
good aad lots of other things soon
made sack member of the party feel
just aa good as new But everybody
grew sleepy soon after supper and re-

tired early
Mr Whiner drove the President and

his family to the station this Warning
The roads were so bad site the two days
of rata and the big carryall with
leer harass and two outriders stuck in
the mud so often that It became a seri-
ous proposition whether the party would
Wet have to walk port of the way

The trip was Anally aceompMsbed al-

though it took about four times a Ions
as usual to make the two miles The
train left at o clock

Roach Washington
On their arrival la the city Mrs

Heassvsit led the way down the
station platform escorted by Theodore
Jr and closely followed by Miss Ktnel
Kermit and Archie trudging along In a
group The President walked a dozes
feet back of them with Secretary Cor

nail Assistant Secretary Loeb
When the engine was reached the Presi-
dent stepped sad shook hands with the
engineer sad Hresaaa-

OH the Sixth Street side of the station
the White Mouse carriage waiting
Mrs Roosevelt entered cad the young-
sters piled in without the least sen
blaMe of ceremony When Presi-
dent reached the sidewalk about thirty
seconds later he found the carriage al-

ready had Ave oecupaats
Theodore jr Immediately jumped out

when he realized the condition of af-

fairs but the President motioned him
back and said he would ride uptown with
Mr Cortelyou The White House car-
riage started up street the President
and Secretary Cortelyou entered the le-
tters carriage and as soon aa Pennsyl-
vania Avenue reached took the
lead in the little procession Assistant
Secretary Loeb followed In a third car-
riage

On arrival at the White House th
President sent his footman to the State
Department with a message for Secre
tory Hay

WILDES ORDERED HOME
FROM ASIATIC STATION-

The Roar Admiral by a
Board of Medical Survey

Sperry ts Command

Rear Admiral Kobley D Evans corn
manderinchief of the Asiatic navel
station has cabled the Navy

that Roar Admiral Prank
his second in command has keen con-
demned by a hosed of medics survey
nail ordered home He will salt oa Fri
day

Admiral Bvane to
Admiral WiWes attendees temporarily
A roar a4nHral will be nomjnod to the
eeiNHMMMl by the Mavf Department jn a
few days
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GOVERNMENT AWAITS
REPLY OF THE ALLIES

Action of Depends on Their Answer Great
Britain Reticent

the President

TIle formed reply of Iho sillies to the
arbftrattoa preposal luoiuoJng reference
to The Hague trtoumil not yet bees
received at the Stirto Deportment Ac
oarnlncly President Koossvert will not
formally reply to the supgnrtion that he
act as arbiter until after the exchange
mentioned is received Meantime be has
already expressed the hone Informally
that
The Hague confer

The State Department ettcfete are un-

able to understand the extreme reticence
seemingly displayed by the British

oce la London In making known
to this country what Great Britain pur-
poses In the Venezuelan Negotiations

The moves of Italy sad Qormaay la
tile Venezuelan matter are regularly
communicated to the Untied States by
means of Ambassadors Tower end Meyer
but the only Information as to what
Great Britain Is doing or wishes is ob-

tained by Ute State Department through
the cabled press dispatches

Notices of

The Stein tf iW t-

jreeeived trot awgnr
and Ambassador Tower at

oMetal notice of the blockade of
Venezuelan ports by the allied forces
Secretary needy also received a dis-

patch from Comment tor Diehl com-

manding the United States gunboat
Marietta at La Quaira announcing Ute

effective stockade of certain Venezuelan
ports by the macltek vice admtr

The dispatch of Ambassador Tower
which hi dated Berlin December 22 fol-

lows
The German government announces

oMcialiy the blockade of Puerto Cabello
and Mamcaibo to take effect December

SAYS RUSSIA PURPOSES

PARTITION OF TURKEY

Vienna Paper Declares Larasdorfi Will
Submit Plan to Austria

VlhWNA lee K Die Week to-

day asserts that Count Lamsdora
slaa minister of forelga samba on his
visit to Vienna to arrange a settlement
of stalls in Turkey and its dependen-
cies will bring a definite proposal trim
the Russian government regarding the
partition of Turkey

According to this proposal the pa
per says Austria is to occupy the ter-

ritory from the Hessian boundary to
I nek and Mttronltsa while Russia will
receive another slice ef Kuropenn Tur-

key
AustroRusslan action along those

tines the paper adds is bound to pro-

voke a Itarepean conflict

GEN LEE SAYS HE WAS

INCORRECTLY QUOTED

Error Made In Repert of His New Yerk
Speech en Cubit

pep Pitshugh Lee says his speech
the Patria Club in New York de-

livered December 12 was not correctly

the omission of the qualifying
sentences in that portion of his sssesh
which referred to exIresMem Cleve-
land makes his remarks a harsh criti-
cism of the President

la referrins to this matter General
Lee said

I remember the exact words I used la
reference to Mr Cleveland I was reins

Cabs before the war cad said that I re-

ported to Mr Cleveland the fadS but no-

actioa was taken by isle
Sir Cleveland was conservative He

had reports of others in his possession

country ned probably at that time did
not want to disturb the business inter-
ests of the people The reporters of Now
Turk In condensing my speech souse to
Yore left out whet after my
Mention of Mr Cleveland namely whet
la tact to contain in the preceding
Helene That is all there Is to tile
matter of which so muck Is being said
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than that
of Yoneaueta setting from West Indian
or one torn American ports before UNIt

shall have an allewanoo ef twenty
for selling VOSOSM and ten days

for steamers
Ships coming from all other ports

shall be allowed forty days for adding
vesaete and twenty days for steameMps

otffer flags than that of VeMwete
upon that date within the

harbors shall be allowed fif
Ships which shall try to

the blockade shall be subject to
the rules applicable either by Interna-
tional law or treaty provision to neutral
under suck clreumutsncos

Word Frame Rome
Ambassador Meyer at Rome has

cabled the State Department that he re-

ceived yesterday from the minister for
foreign affairs SB metal note dated

M announcing that Italy hail
decided to participate with her naval
tortes in Ute blockade of Venezuelan

rm yiitafc has ba-

I The only
this Government of whet is being done
by Great Britain comes In a cable

front Commander Dlekl at La
Quits which follows

British vice admiral establishes ef-

fective blockade from and after De-

cember of La Guira Capere Quanta
Comma Crupano and mouths of Oro
sore vessels sailing hem the United
States and West ladles before date noti-
fication allowed grace steamers test
days sailing vessels twenty other ports

twenty sailing vessels forty
is in blockaded ports allowed fi-

fteen days Full test if desired

GOSSIPS BUSY OVER

General Harries Says Reason Is Simply

That Naval Officer is Desired

There has been much gossip of late
over the announcement that Lieutenant
Commander Hopkins Is to be relieved
commander of the naval battalion and
many reasons have been advanced to ac
count for the decision

Gus George C Harries commanding
the District National Guard denied that
there were any reasons for supercediag
Lieutenant Commander Hopkins other
tbaa the fact that It has beta found nec-
essary to have a naval officer la charge
ef the battalion

Commander Hopkins is wellKnown in
Waohlagtoa popular in society circles
and well liked by the men of the bat-

talion He is said to have however ae
technical knowledge of naval affaire
and this Navy Department and brigade
headquarters oMcials have found ater
a thorough aad practical tNt Is essen-

tial for the deevlopment and
the battalion

The navy Department It wow

this morning is to decide upon tie of
four naval officers as the more a tillable
to take charge of the battalion itO of
the four is now on his way hoots tress
Manila and the selection will
aot be announced until his arrival

UNITED STATES TO ACT

AS A NEUTRAL POWER
After aa examination of the Interna-

tional taw authorities on the subject tho
State Department for the Government
will recognize that a state of war exists
between Venezuela and the governments
of Great Britain Germany and Italy

The declaration that a blockade
Venezuelan ports has b n established
has been construed by the department aa
equivalent to an acknowledgment that
war exists According to the interpre-
tation of the department the establish-
ment of a socalled peace blockade
need not be preceded by any declarathHn
or If a declaration is deemed necessary
It must state In terms that a peace
blocked has beee established

The proclamation of the Kagiisk Ger-
man and Italian government tIN rot
say that the blockade was of peace-
able or pacific character

The action of the three European gov-
ernments has the effect of tavostlng Vea
auela with belligerent rights The Uni-
ted States win Issue a preemmaMoa of
neutrality
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CONGRESS MAY ASK
AN EXPLANATION

Effort to Be Made to Relieve
Local Coal Famine

MAY TRY IMPORTING

Sent Out Today ta Prominent
Business Men ef the

City

Committee That Will
Tz to Raise Famine

O 0 STAJ LB8 Capttftltet an Hotel
Proprietor

W S BRQX8OK Passenger Agent
Chesapeake and Onto KaHwRjr

W W DANBKHOWBR Capitalist
ad R al Rotate Dealer

C B WOOD President Wood Har
mon A C

FRANK RAYMOND Insurance
R P ANDRBWS Wholesale Paper

Denier
BARRY BULLsTT Secretary Busi

Mess Association
PAUL R VAN MATSR President

Hotel Barton Company
B S ALVORD of LKtlefield-

Aivord

Tim BorsoumTaf the jommlttoe of df
teens wise have undertaken to take
action looking to securing coal by tm
ertaiio or otherwise to relieve the ex-

isting famine was announced today sad
a call was lowed for them to most this
uniting at the Kiggfi House to effect an
ermtnlxatloB It ta the purpose of those
Interested ta securing further supplies
of coal to cooperate with the coal

jueahu wilt flrobably be added to the

Mock sepia at

A sugsstlon has boon man toMng to
the formation of a cttUens coat cojn-
mlUee for the purpose of affordtas re-

lief frost the casting coal famine I

Little Difficulty in Sending
Messages Across Ocean

HALIFAX N S Dee a In an In-

terview on his success in sending dis-

patches the Atlantic Mar
cost said today that he very
little difficulty ta transmitting the
sages Indeed he was surprised at the
once with which the instruments worked

Mr Marconi lad his assistants are
naturally very jubilant over the

f the transoceanic telegraphy
between Table Head and Cornwall
While pessimistic reports have Mea sent
oat as to the probable of the
system Mr Marconi never for a mo-

ment doubted that the ultimate result
would be crowned with success The
3Mtgcetic detector was used yesterday
and Mr Marconi says It gave poeM sot
isfaetioa

The citizens of Glace Bay will give
Marconi a recepttea la a few days

It was learned that onefourth et the
wires that hang tram the towers at
Glace Hay would do the service as suc-
cessfully as the entire lot and the sur-
plus number was sot used

The grand opening was to be oa Christ
BMC Day but Marconi announced to the
local newspaper men yesterday the suc-
cess of his achievement In a4dirion to
the message seat to King autward 7t

says other messages were exchanged
with Kmctand

At aa early hour yesterday morning

It was a Mne day bright sad clear The
Instruments were tuned with those
across the sea and the list wireless
message was dispatched Thus was a
pause

Apparently an answer came sad Mar
coal announced that Be had triumphed

Ho sM 1 have Cornwall
Then the message to Mwnrd was

set Marconi says It coaatctod with the
circuit tress Cornwall and he made the
Achievement of his life

Canadian M iniottr Wins
LONDON Dec 2l The Times today

received the rotfowtns by Mar
conis wireless telegraph from Sir R J

Canadian Minister of con
mere

The government of Canada thrpagk
the Times desires to congratulate tho
British people sa the arrsmplmhmsnt by-

Mnrconl of the greatest font mimi a
science has yet achieved
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vcrifjj4ion of Certain Di

Postofike De-

p rtm Reveal Why
Four Ctorpanies Practi
cally Monopolize Letter
Box Contracts

Their Success Said to Be
Due to the Fact That
Their Agents Are Usually
Canvassing on the Ground
Before the Route is Offici
ally Laid Out

in New
York Sent to Corbin

to Perfect Box Draws
Pay Allowed Officials on
the Road Suspicion Is
Aroused-

It is not Improbable that before the
adjournment of Congress nex March
demand maybe stole for its Investiga-
tion OT certain divisions of the Poet
oaVe Department

It is said that a condition of affairs
exists there which would warrant such
a demand and that a tborasjgh inquiry
would develop facts which might Inad
to the resignations of twn or Wore chiefs
and a number of inspectors For

it has been observed that four
companies are successful In obtaining
contracts to supply the letter boxes on
a large majority of the rural P-
Stabtisbed Their Success is chiefly dun
to the tact that their agents are usually
on the ground canvassing in advance of
the time the route te officially laid out
and long before the agents of other rota

100 are aware that It is to be estab-
lished

Former Rule Abolished
Under tin niministration of Postmas-

ter General Smith only such compa
ion jay sioHujs tured a certain kind of

showed to coaai t-

abetisbed this rale and the field
to comers who proW a suitable
metallic box in which rural carriers
may deposit mail Notwithstanding tb
fact that there

eW and no favorites certain it is that
the Corbin Lock Box Company of Bridge
port Coo the Century Company of
Detroit Mich tile Bond Steep Peet Com-
pany of Adrian Mich and a company in
Toledo obtain pi Mslly all oT con
tracts for jmring letter boxes along the
rural routes

This is due not to the fact that thy
make a better box than nay other com-
pany or that they sell at a cheaper fig-

ure but bece as stated their agents
are ant apes the ground This has led
to the alleged discovery that a certain
high osadal of the department Is a large
stockholder In each of these four com-

panies It Is said that his plan is i z

advise one or two of these companies at
soon mm a route is surveyed la order
that their agents may canvass the route
before the other companies know
It Is to run Usually the favors
been passed around among the tour

les
SuspicioB Aroused

In this connection it has been
developed that an Inspector stationed in
New York was sent to the factory of The
Corota Company near Bridgeport for
the Bwpod nt perfectinir T ormu

While on this duty he lcw a
day extra oomnensation is ai
towed to inspectcrs out on the
road and was supposed to he suprriu-
UmUns the establishment of a rural

near Bridgeport
Shortly after the Cor bio box was per-

fected and made to comply all the
requirements It was thought advisable
by certain ossciabi to use sum aggre-
gating about 7SMe which was available
In the department for the purchase of
a number of boxes to sell
these boxes to people along routes
at cost A commission was appoint
to determine the best and 40
make the purchase Eugene Hathawity-
ae inspector stationed in New York
who had aictself perfexi IIH Coriun
Lox was one of the rosainissi n r lull
H Conquest Clara was another

For souse reason however the play
was abandoned aad the departrocni
not purchase say boxes

A number of mtmitrs or congress art
diaaattsned with tIM treatment accorded
them in the matter of rural free

When they refused u comply
with the request of certain i ow rful of
damns of the department have bees
toM that they could expect noiluui-

in the way of establishing route
tneh resnotHw districts

OWRtrcliy
A prumioeat PennsylvaDia member of

the House was approached some
a by one of the PostomV oligarchy

who demanded a favor It refuse
r

a now rural free Mhwr routs
ta the pesahor austrlct where It waj-

o was re
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